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CORVALLIS IS WINNER OF VALLEY FOOTBALL CHAMPioic::-:::- ;
INTERNATIONAL FARM BLOOwere present and Commissioner

Cummins pointed out to the prisTl MORE BSIEM LOSES oner that he' was declaring his
assets voluntarily.- - Koretz made a
detailed statement nad answered

Representatives of the United
States, England, Germany, France,
Czecho-slovakl- a, Switzerland, Hol-
land and Hungary attended tbe.
meeting. It was decided to open

secretarial office im-
mediately with a vie wto launch-
ing the organization at a conven-
tion to be held next year in War-
saw. ,

SLATED TONIGHT

ter of the field. j
' '

Too eager,: Salem was off-sid- e

on the first play of the second
period, a long punt being brought
back. A fumble on the 30-ya- rd

line lost the ball. In three des-
perate efforts Corvallis failed ! to
advance a yard and a place kick
was attempted to no avail. Kelly

BRUGG, Switzerland, Nov. 27.
-- (AP) Politicians the world

over will be struggling with an
International farm bloc, known as
the Green Internationale, if the
plans recently worked out here
under the leadership of Professor
Lauer are carried into execution.

Br 9- -7 SCORE all questions readily.
His total estate as declared

amounted to something over
$200,000. exclusive of hi3 estate at
Pinehurt, N. C.Union Oil vs. Guard and Le-

gion vs. Druggist Will
Vie at Armory

made 20 yards on a long end run.
Corvallis recovered a fumble : inLead Obtained in First Quar-

ter Held Until Late in
Turkey Day Contest

the renter of the field and punc

Lockhart Drives to First
Place in Dirt Track Event

LOS ANGELES, , Nov. 27. A
youngster of the dirt track speed-
ways, Frank Lockhart, today
drore his car to victory against
a field of 43 starters in the Ascot
Thanksgiving day road race of
approximately 250 miles. His
time for the estimated distance
was three hours 21 minute3. 40
seconds. A crowd estimated at
50.000 saw the races.

Lockhart made only one stop
and that was within 25 miles of
the finish post when he flashed
into the pits for a moment to
drop his mechanic and thus light-
en the load on his car, ,

Lockhart's win gave him a cash
prize of $16,000 while Barker in
second place went home with $8,-00- 0.

The remainder of the $52,-00-0
offered in purses was grad-

uated down to $1500 for the ninth
finisher. ;

tured the line for 20 yards and
then made another jfirst ; down.
Salem. tightened, and. on the third
down, with about five yards to go,
Corvallis located a big hole and
tallied. The attempt to convert
failed. The quarter! ended with
the ball in Corvallis' possession
near the. center of the field.

Heenan s C run and an-
other first down looked encourag-
ing, but Corvallis held. Salem at

' "
" ' '

Basketball i fans will have no
opportunity ta witness two more
fast games in the Commercial
league at the Armory tonight, the
games to be played toy Union Oil
vs. Guard, and the Legion vs. Cen-
tral Pharmacy. The Oilers were
the champions last year and the
Guard quintet is among the top-notche- rs.

having won all games
so far this season. Fallon and
Larsen are the two point-gette- rs

for the Guard, while Rlngle and
Meday give fine support.

The second game of the night,
between the Legion and Dru grists,
is slated to be a battle royal as
the Soldiers have been practicing

of the line during the first portion
of the game. The line braced
and often forced the visitors to
punt,

i

a department in which they
excelled. j

Both Gould and Ileenan got
away for pretty gains, ranging
around 20 and 23 yards. Corval-
lis threatened twice, ,in addition
to the times scores were recorded.
An effort to place kick proved
futile. . ! .

Iargv Crowd Ses Game
One of the largest Salem crowds

to attend a game this season was
out yesterday, the grandstand be-
ing almost filled, while the bleach-
ers were crowded. Spectators lined
the field. Corvallis brought its
band along, and . in its rooting
showed the OAC Influence. Both
yell leaders amused the crowd be-
tween halves by playfully diving
into a shallow mud puddle along
the north Fide of the field. Salem
serpentined between halves while
special music was furnished by a
jazz orchestra on a trailer pulled
by a tractor. Just before the
whistle blew to start the game the
band played the "Star Spangled
Banner," while spectators and
players stood bareheaded. The
day was clear with a crispness that
was keenly felt.

Salem kicked off, and after an
exchange of punts, found a few
holes in the Corvallis line. The
pigskin was carried across the line
but was brought back because the
whistle had not blown to start
the play. On the third play
Heenan went over for a touch-
down.; In converting the oval hit
the cross-ba- r. but fell on the right
side, giving Salem 7 points. .

XJoryallJs threatened late In the
quarter with Ian incomplete pass
behind thegoal. Gould made 20

tempted a forward pass on the

In spite of a desperate last-minu- te

rally Salem high school
was defeated by Corvallis high
school here Thursday afternoon
by the score of 9 to 7. "Salem
tallied early; In the first period
while the visitors crossed the line
in thesecond quarter, failing to
convert. The third quarter was
scoreless and Corvallis annexed
the winning points iy a place kick
about the i middle of the final
period, the oval being booted from
the '15-ya- rd line.

Salem was outclassed In punt-
ing and presented a weak left side

fourth down but did not complete.
Corvallis was off-sid- e just as the
whistle blew, leaving the ball
where It had started, at the cen
ter of the gridiron.

Corvallis completed a beautiful
pass, and with a 15-ya- rd run; be-
fore being downed, 35 yards were
annexed. First down was mads hard under the coaching of Proc--

tor. Les Sparks for the Druggists I

ZEROLENE

Washington State-Gonza- ga

Fight in Scoreless Game

SPOKANE. Wash., Nov. 27.-Smart- ing

under an early season
14 to 12 defeat, the Washington
State eleven fought Gonzaga uni-
versity to a scoreless tie here this
afternoon in .the second battle
of the season between the two
teams. . The game was played on
a muddy field slowing down the
offensive work of both elevens.

Washington State outplayed
Gonzaga in scrimmage and com-
pleted several passes while effec-
tively breaking up the ..Gonzaga
aerial attack. - Fumbles at times
proved costly to the scoring hopes
of both teams, i When the game

best coaches in the league. Much
of the success of Willamette uni-
versity's team last year vras due
to his coaching and training. lie
is supported by McCune, Cath
brothers and McKinney,

The JTirst game begins at 7:30
o'clock and the second about at: ft

i AVillamette Valley
Transfer Co. 1

Fast Through Freight to "All
Valley Points I tally

Speed-Kfficiencj'-Serv- ice

. SalenvPortland-Woodbur- n

Corvallis - Kugene Jefferson
.Dallas Albany - Monmouth

K. JLntlependence - Monroe ."

- Springfield
SHIP; BY TRUCK

through the line, which braced,
forcing Corvallis to place kick
from the 15-ya- rd line, giving them
the winning tally. Corvallis then
kicked off and Salem attempted
several passes, none of which were
completed. Salem was going
strong and forced the ball to Cor-Talli- s'j

20-ya- rd line. In a last-minu- te

effort to win the game a
place kick was attempted from the
30-ya- rd line, but the attempt fell
way shortfbf thelgoal pouts. Cor-
vallis. from a punt formation, ran
off 20 yards for first dwfc as the
final whistlet blew. 'I 1T?'!, C

Officials for Ihfe game were Itu-ze- k
of OAC, referee; Strictmeier of

OAC, umpire, and iJIelchoir head
linesman. : i

hour later. Next week games will j

be played Wednesday and Friday J

nights. 3LUBRIGANTS . i

ended Gonzaga had the ball on
her own one yard line, after sue1 Syards from a punt formation the cessfully holding the Cougars from
crossing the line. ,quarter ending with the ball in

Salem's possession near the cen- -

LOSE GAWlEi 14--0 Forty-Thr- ee Districts
Vote for Special Levies

It OF 0. DEFEATED Forty-thre- e districts have not!
fied the county clerk that they
voted on special levies. The only

University of Nebraska Wins
From OAC . in Final ,

Quarter of Game

This year don't wait for the
oil to congeal and half-lubrica-te,

bearings,' cylinder walls,
eta Don't overwork your
starter and risk' having to
make expensive repairs.

Change to free-flowin- g, low
"cold-tes- t" Zerplene lubri-
cants as recommended in the
Zerolene Correct Lubrication
Chart for the winter lubrica-
tion of your car.

Head for the Zerolene sign
at dealers, garages or Stand-
ard Oil Service Stations and
make the change to winter
lubrication today. -

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
.

; (California . ,

Br PORTLAND CLUB district not to report Is No. 2 8,in t he Halls Ferry section, which
votes Saturday. Six districts voted
special levies.

The results In rthe various dis-
tricts were as follows: No. 3,
$1178; No. ii, $3000; No. 7, no

LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. 2 17 - (By
The " Associated Press.) ScoringOregon Regulars Fail to

Score After Touchdown ;

Made on 2nd Team
two touchdowns in the final quar
ter this afternoon, the University
of Nebraska Cornhuskers defeat
ed the Oregon Aggies before a
larg crowd at the Memorial sta
dium here, 14 to 0.

The Aggies outplayed the Corn
huskers throughout the first half.

levy; No. 8. $1400; No. 12, $3.-$546.-

No. 14. $3900; No. 15.
$834.60; No. 154. $2070; No. 16.
$1500; No. 22, no levy; No. 23.
$2500; No. 24, $1123; No. 27, no
levy:,No. 28. $1556.08; No. 29,
$500; No. 30, $737.82; No. 31.
$1103.63: No. 32. $530; No. 33,
$1000; No. 33. $230; No. 34.
$2481.07; No. 35r $1544.12; No.
36, $4486.36: No. 38. $613; No.
39 no levy; No. 40, $2602; No.
43, $490; No. 44, $1020; No. 46
$726. No. 47, $600; No. 51. $452;
No. 53. $1,600; No. 55, $300; No.
57,' $500; No:; 59, $550; No. 64,
no levy; No. 65J $680; No. 66.
$2000; No. 68, no levy; No. 69,
$1000; No. 70. $1509.75; No. 83,
$2011; No. 88, $1400; No. 90,

"
$370 ,

the Nebraska team failing to make
a first touchdown and Tebb's
lengthy punts keeping the ball
constantly in Nebraska territory.

PORTLAND. Or.. Nov. 27. The
University of Oregon football team
went down to a 6 to 0 defeat here
this afternoon at the hands of the
Multnomah amateur athletic club
team. The only score of the game
was made in the second period on
a long forward pass. King tq Rose
who received it In a clear field
and dashed 10 yards to cross the
goal line. -

.. ' -'' . , i 'T
The score was" made against

Oregon's second team and the reg-
ulars were sent in soon after, bnt
during that period and the re-

mainder of the game were unable
to score. Multnomah's try for
goal after the touchdown went
wide.

In the closing half,; Nebraska's

KOSTEIN & GREEWBAUfJl

RELI A BLE MER CH ANDISE
Real Linens, Not Mercerized Cotton

"

i - ? : -
Linen Lunch Cloths Linen Guest Towels

Blue or Gold Squares ) Pretty Small Checks
T . 36x36 : 59c

v 1.25 Fine Huck
:

45x43 - Colored Borders
; .; $2.00 89c

Fine
. . J,ne Linen Tablelinens
Linen lowelmg 71 inches wido.
yd. 85c and 75c yd. $2.50 '

Guest Towels, Fine Linen, $1.15, $1.25, $1.13
" """" """" """ """"" " """ """" " " """"" "- """T""""--" "T"-

-
"T""

i
1 Ivory, Low Prices ! ;

j . Mirrors, Brushes, Trays and Powder Boxes

Silk Umbrellas Ladies' Linen
j

KerchiefsPretty colors, nice handles.
f ' 11 ' Pretty Colored Borders
?! The new .stubs at $6.50 Worth 35c, Special 15c.

f v SilkUmbrellas
:'Io?;. $4.50, $5.00, $7.50 $2.50 pair

j BEDSPREADS- -f All First Quality
, Bed Spreads, all 82x94 1 . 79x86 satin finish bed-- j
Satin finish bedspread j spread I

' ! $5.00 j $3.95
i , ,
, 80x90 Bedspread, a fair 72x94 Bedspread. A fair

grade .. grade' i

$2.95 n: ,r $2.65
Satin finish bedspreads, Bedspreads. Our best

: 72x94, j scalloped and cut grade, scalloped and cut
corners ' corners, 82x94

j: S6.00 j $7.00
'. Bates colored Bedspreads Bedspreads, our largest
pink, blue and yellow, size, 84x96, special i

i $4.45 $4.00
j 240 and 246 North Commercial Street

SWINDLER TURNS

PROPERTY OVER

Estate Valued fat $200,000
Voluntarily Assigned to

Trust Company If you buy it.as cheap or cheaper than at the

backfield reeled off 12 first
downs. Halfback Locke raced
through broken fields for 43 and
34 yards and Bloodgood contrib-
uted some brilliant open field run-nip- ".

" '
Nebraska threatened to score in

the" third quarter when Locke
slipped through the forward wall
and sidestepped Aggie tackles to
the Aggie 18 yard , line. , The
Huskers lacked the punch to carry
the ball on straight football and
the. Oregon team took the ball
when a Nebraska pass . was
grounded.

Tebb punted out of danger but
early in the fonrth quarter Locke
broke loose with another long run
of 34 yards to the Oregon 10 yar'
line. 1

Rhodes plunged for fonr yards
and Locke carried .the ball across
on a. sweeping end run. - "

. ."

Bloodgood's 33 yard run through
a broken field brought the ball
again into Aggie territory late in
the closing period.
' Bloodgood passed to Collins for
a 25 yard gain and a second pass,
Locke to Bloodgood scored a
touchdown. Schulmerick, Oregon
Aggie back, attempted two place
kicks but 5 both fell short of the
mark. Schulmerick and Snyder
headed the Aggie attack while
Dickerson, tackle, looked good in
the line. -

Cc TORHALIFAX. N. S.. Nov. 27. Leo
Koretz arrested on a charge of
swindling Chicagoans of huge You have your money's, worth
sums, appeared before a commis-

sioner under the (bankruptcy act.

Silverton Basketball
Is Getting Under Way

SILVERTON. Nov. 27. (Spe-
cial to The Statesman.) The next
thing which will attract the at-
tention of the high school sports-
men is basketball. Already a num-
ber of boys have been out for
practice and it is thought a game
or two will be played before the
holidays. Very nearly the same
team wh,ich played last year will
be on the floor again this season.
Two star players will, however,
he missing Robert Barr and
Wayne Lawrey. Last year this
team won half of the games it
played, but it is hoping for a larg-
er percentage this season. H '

The victorious girls team which
played J 3. games and had 13 vic-

tories. Is again oxxf-A- q practice
with butvne missihz member.
Ruby Norgaard, tTne of lUtfast; for-
wards. Twenty girls have so far
turned out to practice. An elim-
ination test was held, barring all
girls from practice who could not
pass an examination on basketball
rules. This will do away with the
waste of time which is usually
experienced in the beginning , of
each season when new girls must
be taught the rules before actual
practice can be begun. This year
the girls must learn the ; rules
before coming on the floor.

this afternoon nad voluntarily as-- -

signed all his assets In th'e coun4 Men's FurnishingsHourly
Special

try to the Eastern! Trust company
acting for; the Chicago Title and
Trust company, trustees of the
Koretz estate in the United States,

Chester Davis of the Chicago

Groceries
2 cans standard

tomatoes . 1 .

Fresh bacon
squares

3 1-- 4 lb. box
crackers

1 double bread (made
in Salem)

1 lb. Spider Ley
tea . .

2 Va lbs. Schilling bak
ing powder

company, I and two attorneys,
Adrian Hoover and Bernard Nath,

25c
15c
49c
15c
39c
95c

Men's full cut well
; triade overalls . . . ,

Mtril's Jersey ribbed
. Jackets

$5.50 wool men's -

jacket, special. .

Men's union made
moleskin pants,
special at

Men's unag proof
heavy work pants

Hanes heavy union
suits,. 2 for . . ... .

Tanners Fish Brand
jackets and pant.3.

$1.39
$1.98
$3.98

Headlight

$2.98
$2.75
$3.25
$2.50

-- 1. nilFOOTBALL SCORES

Coffee Still CJoiii Up

Our Special

Preferred Stock
Cofee

1 lb. .Vc. . 2H lbs.
lbs.

1 lb. tree . CC
tea-::..'.-

... OOC

Umbrellas

Genuine Army Meu s -- r heavy
Mohair Socks. These socks cost

I the government

52c a pair
': '

. fAs an advertising feature, we
are going to place these socks

on sale

I OK ONK IIOUH OXIjY

10 to 11

Friday. Morning

25c Pr.
i - ,

Thisi hourly Bpecial will bo re
peatcd Friday afternoon

J2 to 3 o'clock

If lot of $r.C0 and $4.50 silk

: COUPON
WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY

Corvallis 9; Salem

Gonzaca 0; WSC 0
--Nebraska 14; Ore- -

umbrellas,1

At Salem
'High 7. -

At Spokane-- At

Lincoln
gon Aceies 0.

$3.98Special at .

How to Get It DomesticsTobacc

At Fortland Multnomah A. A.
club 6: U. of O. 0.

At Boise Idaho 23: Nevada o;
At Philadelphia Pennsylvania.

20: Cornell 0. -

At New York Columbia 8;
Syracuse 9.

At PiUsburgh Penn State 3;
Pittsburgh 24.

At Omaha South Dakota 10;
Creighton 7. - v

Hope Muslin,
yard .......69c. .

1 full lG-o- z.

granger ...... . 17cThis is PLAY-TIM- E

in Sun-swe- pt CALIFORNIA
1 14-o- z. can Union OA

Leader with briar pipe 0fC Heavy brown, muslin, inyard.... lOC
81 by to bleached Cl A

ehoets . . . . . V lLJ1 M : 85c16-- z. can
Tuxedo. , ..... i .... .

Trince Albert or
Velvet 14c 36 by 42 pillow

"cases 35c3 for ................ 4c

For the mere nominal cost
ofManufacture and Distribution

3eoan,SSc
Secure tht NEW, authentic
Webtter'a Dictionary, bound in
genuine seal grain Fabrikoid,
illustrated in full color and black
halftone. ; r- . .j

Do It Today!
MAIL SAWr,.

" th,s Clty nd
ORDERS up to 150 mi. 7c

WILL BE uPt(300mi- - JOc
For Wftrr diatanrc,

FILLED 2k tmMfT
,- for S pounds.

If any of the 25 dozen remain
we will again place on sale

Saturday at same hours,
t above Special,Beechnut. 9c

7c Shoes

Four
fine trains
daily over
the scenic
Shasta
Route

Bull Dnrhani

IDAHO HEATS NEVADA
, . . i i

BOISE. Idaho. Nor. 27. Uni-
versity of Idaho passed their way
to a 23 to 0 victory over the Uni-
versity of Nevada Jn a Thanks-
giving day game here today. Neva-
da launched a bewildering offen-
sive late in the final period using
a tricky reverse buck play, that
kept the ball within 25 yards of
the goal line.

Dozen ? .... .v ... k . . KOc

CO THER-- this season. Enjoythemost
delightf ul winter you ever experienced.
Warm, sunny beaches xrafortable,

" flower-decke- d hotels welcoming1
cities healthful outdoor recreation;
these invite you.

'And low winter excursion fares make
this attractive winter? vacation easily
available,

full information communicate with

Star. Horseshoe or
Climax 1". .. , .. . . . 69c We are closing out shoes, if

yon tan find your fcizo You
can savr.

Hero ember none sold
none after hour

at this price.
Camel or Chesterfield nn

cartoncigarette per

ST. MARY'S BEATS SC
For 'AW D C STGR1

CONTAINS COMPLETE RADIO 'SECTION
MORE THAN A DICTIONARY

THE OREGON STATESMAN" " " V 213 S. Cornmcrcial, Salem, Oregon ' -

BAN FRANCISCO. Nor. 27.
Brilliant line plunging with a sen-
sational overhead attack brought
an easy 28 to 7 victory to St.
Mary'a college over the University
of Santa Clara In the annua "lit-
tle big game" here today.

Phone 560 254 N. CoO. I DarUngV Agen SoTrm. or ArA'.3Hck.eI, IT. TT& V.'A:;" '
184 Liberty btrwt ;


